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SOMe ALIPHATIC MONOCARBOXYLATE COMPLEXItS Q}t BIVALEN't 
1\IE'fALS IN AQUEOUS SOLU'l'ION. PART III. LEAD ACETATO 

CO:MPLEXES AND LEAD PROPIONATO COMPLEXES 

Dv s. K. SIDDHANTA AND S. N. BANERJEE 

Ilj~errum ',; 1111:lhod for lletertuining tbe \"alue~o~ of successive CODsta11ts in step equilibria bas been 
6howu to be unsuitable in cases where the ligand is charged. Suitable modiJications have been 
iulrorlu'--ed tu adapt Bjc:rru1u's n1ethocl in cases uf charged ligand, taking into &CCOnut the activity 
coefficients of the ions present in the solution, calctdated by the application of the "Deb)·e-Hfu:ltel 
lilllitiug Jaw" frolD the \'alue of the ionic :strength of Lhe solutbn ruixture. 

The Pus of aqueous solution mixtures ol lead acetate and nitric acid at diffrrent roncentrai~ 
aftotr attainment of equilibriun: have been determined, and !be data utilised to calculate the tberma:
dyuawic dissociation coustants, K1 and K 1, for tbe two successive equilibria, 

PbA1 :¢: PbA + + A- and Pb.'t."' ~ I'bl"' + A-

(where, A ~;tands for acdate or propionate ion), applying Bjerrum's method modified as above. Tb~ 
luapplicability of the I>ehye·Hilckel limiting law t~ electrolyte solutions at finite coocenlratiolls baS 
also l etori properly '-"ODsidered, and ingeaious corrections bave been made in finding tbe value of K1 
and 1..:~ which are 31.2 X lo-3 and 3.31 X ro--3 at 31·34·5" respectively fu lead acetate and 51.1 X 1.0-1 

and 4 57 x w-3 at room te1uperature (:u-3o" J for lead propiom.te. 

A complex of the type MA 2 , where M is a bivalent metal ion and A is any 
ligand, may dissociate in aqueous solution in two stages, viz., 

aud 

MA3 ~MA +A 

MA~M:+A 

The first and second dis!ociation ccnstants of lead actlate are tliE"refore ginn by 

[{1 = au.a.,_ = kl f···f· 
a • .~:. 1··3 

/(2 0::::~ = kll . fu./A. 
a ... , .. 

where k 1 and ~' are the classical concE:ntratiom CODstants given by-

kl =~ ... 
c••s 

-

ana kll 
cue& =-
CJU 

!A) 

(B) 

(I) 

(2) 

(J) 

l4} 
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Bjerrum (''Metal Ammiue Furmalion ia Aqueous Solntioll'", P. Haase and Sou, 
1941) has developed a method of evaluating tbe successive mass action constants 
in step eqnilibria hke (A) and (B) ; the melhol!, however, is adn~irably suitable in 
cases wh,ere tbe ligand 'A" is a Deutral molecule like NHa, but not at all accurate 
in c:ases where the ligand 'A' is a charged ion like CH3COO- or CaH6Coo-. 

Bjerrum defines formation function 11 i11 any solution mixture containing MAa 
and a stroug acid as the average uumber of ligands per Mu ion given by the 
following expressions, 

il = 

k.c~ + 2c~2 

k 1 k~ + k 1 c~ + c-.. 2 
(s) 

Experimentally Djerrum prepared two or mor-e solution mixtures with different 
amonuts of MA~ and a strong acid keeping the total voluu;e constant, and then 
determined for every such solution mhdul"e, using some suitable method, the "free" 
ligand concentration, 'x', and fl from IJ1e equatiou, 

11 = total ligand - free ligand 
tot a 1 meta I 

= 
2C-x 

c (6) 

'x" being the concentration of the ligand (not attached to the metal ion) present 
in the solution in the base form 'A' aud in the acid form 'HA' {x= CA + c ... ). 
Thus obtaining the values of n and c, for any two solution mixtures, two ~Simultaneous 

equations will be obtained from equation (sl, the solution of which will give the 
values of' k/ and 'k:/. 

In cas.:s where 'A' is neutral, 

]{ - k j./+.fA = kl 
l - J /BA2a+ 

for solutions or low ionic strengths, since I A - r I and 
Debye-Hiickel limiting law. 

Similarly, 

by the 

evidently in such cases·, the classical concentration constants and the thermodyna
mic constants are very nearly the same and, hence, the former can be regarded 
as constants, inde-pendent of the ionic strengtbs. Therefore equation (s), which .is 
essentially a stoichiometric equation involving the classical constants 'k 1 " and 'k.;, 
remains valid for two solutions of . differeut io~ic strengths if the ligand is neulT&Zl. 
Hence, the values of 'k1 ' and 1 k 9 ' can be obtained more or less accurately by 
solntion of simnttaneous equatioo.s, as indicated above. 

If, howev~r. the ligand is a charged ion like CHaCoo- aud CsH5coo-, the thermo
dynamic constants, 1 K 1 ' aud 1 K z', aud c-lassical contsants, 1 k1' and 'kz', have got very diff
erent values ·and; iii fact, !k~' and 'k1 ' cannot be regarded as constants for different 

- . ~ 
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solution mixtures of \'arying ionic str>!ogths. Equation (s) cannot therefore be 
employed to obtain the values of 'k,' aud 'k:/ even if w~ know the corresponding; 
villues of fl. and c., if 'A' is a charged ligand. 

There is a further objection to use equation· (6) if c. has to be determined from 
p11 measurements, wJu:theT OT 110t the ligand is cJ&a..rged. nqu'ltiOD (6) is a Stoi
chiometric equation and 'x' is a stoichiometric concentration term. TCI e-valuate 
'x' we need know Co.• and c,, given by the expressions: 

Co• = n• ions used up for the formation of undissociated H~\ 

= total H • ions initiaiiy pr~seut (i. e. total acid) - H • ions left at equilibrium 

= C,. - Cu+ (7) 

(8) 

where Ka is the thermodynamic dissc·ciation constant of HA. From the Pa measure-· 
mcnts, we can find the value of a~+ and uot c11+. If 'A' is neutral, /. = I 

lmt /u\+ is unknown. If, however, 'A' is a monovaleut anion, /n .. = I since HA 
is neutral, but /.-remains unknown. In either case, equation (8) cannot be appHed 
to determine c.. Djerrum, however, has not taken these facts into consideration 
ami has virtually put the activity coefficients equal to r, which is nol justified, 
even for very Clilute solutions. 

In the present investigation, the above method of Bjerrum has been modified 
to overcome tbe difficulties pointed out, and to mnke it suitable for the determi
nation oi the thermodynamic constants, 'K,' and 'K;, where the ligand is a charged 
ion. Here a new approach bas been maCie to the problem of deter.,nining the 
above thermodynamic constants by noting the p,. of a set of solution mixtures, 
each containing in a definite volume of solution, either (a) o definite amount of MA. 
(in this case PbAc.~ or P~ Prop~) and varying amounts of a strong acid (in this C'ase 
nitric acid) or (b) a definite amount of a strong acid and varying amounts of MA.~, 
after the attainment of equilibrium. The activity coefficients of reacting ions have 
been calculated as follows. 

In the following calculations we shall assume that the strong acid added is HNOa, 
that the ligand is a monovalent anion A- (the ligand involved in the present 
case is aC'ctate or propio11atc ion) and that both HNOa and .l\:l(N01 ) 3 , formed by 
reaC'tion between MA2 and HNO:~ in solution, are completely diss'ociated. 

Now, equation (7) can be written as, 

C IU = c a - Ca+ = c 8 

since cB• is Degligible compared to C a for our solution mixtures. 
then reduces to the form (Sa). 

fia) 

Equation (8) 

{Sa) 

since /u = r, HA being neutral. An approximate \'alue of ii. can be found out from 
equation !6) by puttiDg c 4 -: = 114 - [a .. - being evaluated by equation (Sa} ftoru the 
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experimental Po value]. 'rhis does· not' entail a serious error as long as the ionic 
strength of the solution is low. 

Equation (s) can be reduced to tbe form, 

!sal 

PuttiDg the value of 11. from (6) we have 

x C-x 
cA-

1 ---= k 1c,-.~ + k,ks 
"2C-x 2o.. -:c (sb) 

If we usc solution mixtures of low ionic strengths, 'c.-' may be put equal to 
'a,-' and 'k 1 ' and 'k:/ can be regaided as approximately constants. Now c,-"~.x/(2C-x-), 
ifplotted on the y-axi!l, against c,-.(C-x)/(2C-x),oD the x-axis, we getanearlystraigi.Jt 
Hue curve, the slope of which is 'k 1 ' and the intercept on the y-axis is k 1 k2 • The result
ing plots sbown in Figs. I and 3 are not, iu fact, good straight lines, but we can· draw a 
straight line best fitting the points in each case. As is to be expected, sonie of the points· 
(for wbich the ionic strength is high) fall much beyond this straight line. The values 'lf 
'k 1 ' and 'k2 ', obtained from the slope and intercept of the curves, may be regarded as 

~approximte average values of tbe two above quantities over the rsD,ge of low ionic 
'strengths used. 

Now, there are two alternative methods for calculating the ionic strength '11' 

·and, hence, the activity coefficients of the different ions present. The firsl method 
starts fTom the value of 'k./ and lbe second one starts from tbe value of 'k1 '. 

or, 

Method (a).-Since any solution mixture is electrically neutral, we ha\'e 

2Cxl+ + c.,.,+ + cu+ = c.,aa~ + c.-

2c111+ + CxA+,. C. + a .. -

(g) 

(ga) 

since .c 11oa- = total nitric acid coDcentration C "' cl! + is negligible compared to other 
quantities on the left band side of equatjoD (g), and c. --a. -. 

Now, solving equation C4) und the elcctrone utrality equation {ga), we can get 
the approximate values of Cu

2 
• and c,..,+, since the other quan-tities are known. \Ve 

can DOW know tbe ionic strength 'JJ' approximately from the relation (Jo) by 
inserting these values therein. 

{Io) 

TheD, since the solution mixtures used are of low ionic strengths, we can . know 
approxirr.ate values of tbe activity coefficients of the ions present by application, 
'of the Debyc-Hiickellimiting law in the following way : 

fa+ = f._- = /~~.~.+ = /1 = antilog ( -o.sr v' ~) (na) 
and, 

/112+ = Is = f/· = autilog ( -4 ·x o.sx II/~) (ub) 

(0.51 being the Debye-Hiickel constant at1Ee temperature of the experimentJ. 
. Met11od (b).-By iusertiDg the relation (12), 

- . •+ ' 
C =. CxA" + CIU.+ + C• _ ... • ooi (u) 
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in the electro-neutrality equation !ga), we lfet (gb). 

2C F::# 2C•u: + C•n+ + C. + a.1- ( gbl 

Solving (:~) and (gb', we can get c,.,, and c.,,+ and then we can get c ... ~ •, using 
rclatiou (r2). U:3ing these values of c.,•• anti c....... we can calculate the ionic 
~trength 'll' from equation (ro) and, hence, '/1 ' :mel '!~' by equations ( ua) .and {:ub). 

Ily comparing the values for the first twe:vc solutions (N'o. I to 12) 

in the case of lead acetate .in Table II. it will be obse1·ved that the col"responding 
\'alues of r,..,+ and c..,•+, calculated by two indepeudeut methods (a) and (b), fairly 
agree with eacl1 other, differi!1g mostly in the second significant figure. The last 
two values of r.,H for solution nnmbers 11 and 12, ca:culated by method (b) in 
Table H. are, however, inaccurate because as (c,.,2 + c, .. +) approaches C, the 
difference ru'+ (vide equation u) wot1ld invoivc comparatively large error, the 
\'Jines of r,,+ and r,._,2 being rather erroneous. 

Dy comparing the corresponding values of r,. ... and c,._,+ for the last sevecteen 
solutions (No. 13 to 2g) in Table IT, we, however, find that there is no such 
good agreement as in the case of the first twelve solutions. But in ·any case we are 
interested iu knowing the valueos of c.,o+ and c,u+ only to calcnlate 1Jl', '// and. 
'//. In spite of the disagreemeot, mentioned above, it will he seen that both 
the meth:>d!;', (a) and (b), yield quite ccncordant value:s of 'p.'. The values of. 
'/." and '/2 ', calculate.:1 from these values of 'p.' by equations (na) and (nb) •. will 
the-refore also be concordant. We may add that accurate values of 'c.-', reocalcu
Jated from equation (8b), are practically identical in both methods (vide Table IJ): 

(Sb) 

The values of '•·- •, '/1 ' and '/2 ' alone are reqnired in the subsequent calcltlations, 
and tl1c concordance of these in the two independent rnethod3 of calculation is a 
sufficient guarantee for the accuracy of later evaluations. 

It will be seen from Table IV, that the agreement between the corresponding 
\'alnes of fl'b•• and rPhProp.+, c-aJculated by the two different methods (a) and (b), 
is quite satisfactory in all cases, excepting in a few, l'l'here there is a little difference 
in the second significaut figure. Nevertheless, the values of 'p. ', '/1 ' nnd '/2 ', 

calculated from the data in both tables, ure satisfactorily concordant, and tbe 
recalculated vahle of 'c.-' are almost identical. 

After determining a more accurate value of 'c •. ' from (Sb),. we can .find 
out more ac-curate value of '.x' (x = r:.- + c~~ = c~- + Ca). Equation (sb) is 
au accurate relation for every solution mixture, though 'k/ aud 'k2 ' may not be 
constAnts for different solution mixtures. Inserting (r) and (2) in (sb) we hn·e 
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... 

or ~ . 
(se} 

where, X 
y = C,- I • 2·--,c=-• --

The terms 'K 1 ' and 'K 3 ' in Csc) are· real thermodynamic- constants, and therefore 
the plot of 'l'' on the y-axis and 'X' on the x-axis, tt::ling the more accurate 
values of '-~~ aod •c_,- ', should give a straight line curve, thf:" slope of wbjch 
gives the vallle of 'l\ 1 ' and the intercept of they-axis that of "](1/{ 2 ". · 

E x I' E R r l\f E N T A r, 

Steck soltJtions of lead acetate (A.R.), lead propiocate (prepared as given 
below) and nitric acid (A.R.) were prepared, in which lead was determined 
gravimetrically as lead sulphate and the acid by titration with a standard alkali 
solution. All solutions and dilutions were made with conductivity water. 

Lead propionate was prepared by digesting finely powd~red litharge in 
propionic acid (distilled and collected at 141°) on a water-bath. The resulting 
syrupy liquid on cooHng gave a sticky white solid mass, which changed to white 
flakes on repeated extraction with anhydrons ether, when the excess propionic 
acid went iu the ether layer. It was dried in vacuum and analysed. [Found: 
Pb (as sulpbate), 59-IS. Calc. for Pb (CzH11C00)2: Pb, s8.66%]. 

In preparing solutioo lllixtures in these experiments such volumes of parent 
stock s~lutions were accurately measured, \\"hich on dilution to JO r.c. gave the 
desired initial molar concentratioo C for lead acetate or lead propionate and C.,' 
for nitric acid. After keeping the mixtures in a closed room for 3 lJours, the 
f:JR values were determ:ned, using equation (IJ) from the E.U.F. (E) values at 
room temperature (t ") measmed by a Leeds and Northrup Krtype potentiometer. 
o.1N Calomel and quinhydrone electrodes, bddged by saturated KCI solutioc, 
"'ere used in all f.la detetmisiations of lead acetate solution mixtures. 

0.3625 o.ooo68 (t 
o.osgr + o.oo_o2 (t 

25) - E 
25) 

(IJB.) 

Sataratcd calomel and quinhydrone electrodes bridged by S3turated KCi solution 
were used in all Pn determinatious of lead propionate solution mixtures, 

Pa = 0.4552 - o.oooog ,St - 25) - E 
0.0591 + 0.0002 (t - 25) 

(Kobltbolf and I..aitinen, "p~· aJHl IUcctrotitration", John Wiley, md ed., JJ. 92) • .. 
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The E.M.F. reading for each so]uttoa· 'ifas repeated in duplicate in all cases, 
and in many cases in triplicate, using eac,_ Ulfte a solution mixture independently 
prepared from the same stock soltttions, or sometimes from different stock 
solutions, and in n1ll.'11Ses the readiDgs gave P• values agreeing within ± o.or p. uni~. 

Soln. 
No. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

A 

9 

10 

n 

17 

18 

19 

:to 

u: 

22 

c. 

o.or 

o.on5 

0.015 

0.020 

0.022 

0.025 

0.044 

0.~ 

o.oSB 

O.IJO 

0 IJ2 

O.J54 

Ot't 

.. 
" 

.. 
O.I 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 

c •. 

o.ors 

.. 

" 

.. 
" 
" 

0.0012 

o.OOJ 

o.oos 

0 007 

o.oog 

o.on 

O.OIJ 

o.or5 

ooo6 

o.ooS 

0010 

0,012 

0.014 

0.015 

0.030 

0,045 

o.o6o 

t'. 

34-5 

3r.B 

34·5 

.. 
., 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. .. .. 
33-2 

.. .. .. 

J.6o 

J.86 
4-o6 

4-28 

4-36 

4-43 

4-68 

4-83 

4-92 

4·99 

5-02 

5-07 

5-51 

s.oB 
4-So 

4·57 

4·37 

3·79 

5·43 

5-3:Z 

5-19 

5-13 

s.o6 
s.o:a 

4-66 

4-39 

4-19 

TABLE I 

a.- x 1ol. C-z s 
(EI]. Ba) •a, - ':zC- _ x raJ. *a• -11 • -C- )( rol. 

(K& = r.8o)(Jo-•). - 2 " 

J.etl 

l-ID 

S-IS 

6.19 

7-34 

12-92 

r8.26 

:112·47 

215.40 

28.:z8 

31·74 

6.99 

6.49:11 

s-68 
4-68 

J.So 

3.28 

2.2J 

1.6/i 

29.10 

1o.o6 
27,87 

29.15 

:118.92 

28.27 

24.68 

19.88 

Jfi.72 

-1.67 

-T.o8 

-o.Bo 

·-o.039 

+0.222 

+o-7o6 

+3-453 

+6.0,53 

+8-JC)6 

+JO.I4 

+ 11·37 

+IJ-04 

+1.071 

+o.JIS 

-o-41 

-0.94 

·-r.48 

·-2-47 

-2.45 

-J-32 

+n-45 

+n.48 

+zo,68 

+zo.Bo 

+IOo5l 

+J0-:113 

+7-70 

+5:.17 

+J.I6 

0.0048 

0-0213 

o.or.tj6 

o.o:z69 

o.o3s6 

0.0430 

0.0776 

O.II:IIJ 

O.IJ65 

O,I6tS 

O.I_s67 

0.1So3 

0.03:19. 

o.oJSs 

0,0370 

0.0307 

O..D257 

om6g 

0.0159 

¥137 

O,JB! 

0,214 

0,181 

0,120 

o.1a85 

o.tll 

0.129 

o.!go 

0.174 

• 's' has beeu ~:alculated from relation s -= a,- +·c •. 
'C' and ·c .. ' denote respectively lbe u•oJar ccu~:entati011 of PbAc1 and of HN'Oa. 

S-:-I970P-5 
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•TQLt ll 
Solut.loa Meihod of 
No. (as calculation. CIIA+ X 10J. c_.+ x·zciJ. .,. .. *c&- x xol. ·ur )( 1ol. tY X rol; 

pel' Table I) (Bq. 8b) 

.J (a) J.I6 6.46 0.02254 1.24 -o.or;674 O.OO:ZIJ 
(b) J.J6 6.J6 0.02244 1.24 -r.o18 O.OO:;iJI 

2 (a) 5-23 5.86 o.OJ28I 2.1:17 -o.6g6z 0.00399 
(b) 6.19 5-39 0.02235 2.26 -o.ISSS 0 ·00397 

3 (a) 7-48 --~-31 o.02341 J.6I -o.sss6 O..C10']24 
.(b) 8.09 5-0I o.02JU 3·6o -'o.5564 O.OQ124 

4 (a) 10.87 4-64 0.0~479 6.02 -O.I51"Z 0.013:n: 
(b) II-14 4-51 0 02466 6.or -o ~530 0.01321 

5 (a) 12-39 4·4., 0.02559 :p6 .-01:'473 o.0175l 
(b) 11-77 4 71 0.02590 7.26 -0.04o8 0.01736 

6 (a) IJ•97 4-18 o.oz651 8.6J +o.2130 0.02115 
(b) 13-09 4-63 0.026g7 8 64 +o.:zo6o o o::no5 

7. {a) 20.83 3 54 O.OJI45 15-48 +1.582 O.OJ6S4 
{b) 20.31 3.81 O.OJ17J rs-48 +1.576 q.o36u 

8 (a) 26.8o J-23 O.OJ64Q 2~.21 +2.-750 o.o5036 
(b) :z6.2r 3·53 o.o3679 22.23 +2.740 0.0502~ 

9 (a) J1.JJ 3-07 0 04054 27-66 +3.658 n.o595 
(b) Jl-45 3.01 0 041>48 27-65 -1 3.655 oos9oz_ 

10 (a) 35-49 2-95 0.04434 J2.85 +4-413 o.o68J 
(b) 35-71 :z.ss 0.04425 32-85 +4-416 o.o68r 

:n (IJ) 37-~ 2-91 0-04!518 35-J& +4-928 o.o6so 
(b) 41- 0.76 0.04404 35-17 +5.021 o.o6612 

12 (ll) 41-05 2.84 0.04957 40.07 +5 sro 0·07295" 
(b) 44-97' o8g 0-04763 39.85 +s.sg8 0.07392 

:IJ (a) 5-03 :r.ss o.oog77 7-63 +o.so~ 0.0229 
(b) 5-73 I.2J 0-00942 ,.61 +0.51l 0.02JOI 

:14 (a) 5.66 1.91 O.OU39 7-15 -o.o885 .0.0252" 
:14 (b) 5-29 2.10 o.ou59 7.6r -0.0702 0.0247 

15 (a) 6.02 2-33 0.01301 6.JI -0-536 0.0219 
(b) ·5.00 2.84 0.01352 6-33 -o.56z o.o:zJOS 

:r6 (a) 6.oz 2.83 O.OI45I 5-24 :-0.839 0.0184 
(b) 4·86 3-41 o.or509 5-24 -0.8.49 o.cli82 

17 (a) ·s·93 3-43 o.oi622 4-29 -:1.161 0.0149: 
(b) 4-56 4-12 o.o1692 4.30 -1.149 0.0146 

xS (a) 6.10 4·09 o.oz837 3-75 :_:i.SJI O.OI,'i4 
(b) J.B:z 5-23 0.01951 3•76 ":--1-772 0.0149: 

19 (a) 5-12 5·05 O.Ol027 2~~7 -1.674 o.oo8~8. 
(b) 3.56 s-B4 0.02107 2-57 ·-]:.634 o.oo835 

20 (tJ) ~-56 6.o5 0-02271 J,Q3 -2.il6 0.00703 
(b) 2.66 7-010 0.02366 •.-94 -2.136 0.00705 

2I (a) 30-48 2·31 o.0374• 35-5° +s.zBJ o.o84s 
(b) 30-48 2.31 0.03741 35-40 +5.273 o.o838 

2lll (a) 33-30 2-43 0.04049 37-00 +5.103 o.og6J 
(b) 29..15 4-46 0.04252 37-24 +5.CIOJ: o.Clg48_ 

23 (tJ} 32-11: 2.58 0.04045 34-JO +4-772 o.a812 
(b) 31-04 3-42 0.04129 34·l9 +4-731 o.oSos .. 

24 (tJ) .35-75 2-70 0-04385 36.30 +4.626 o.ogtiO 
(b) 29-32 5.92 0.04707 36-46 +4-471 0.0921 

25 (ll) 37;25 2.83 0.04574 36..'11> +4-405 O.CJ9i3 -
(b) 29.18 6.87 0.04979 36.55 +4-239 O.Q9J8 

z6 (a) 37-44 2.91 O.Q4617· 35-40 +4-276. o.ogag 
(b) _29.66 6.81: . O.!J~oo8 35-70 +4.1:21 0.~ 

27 (a) 46-41 4·13 o=· 3I.go +2.817 o.o8a6 
(b) ;J0.66 1'1.01 o. 12·40 +2.632 o.ortz. 
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Solation Mefbod of 
No. ·calculation. c,.. + x zol!. 

28 (a} 53.12 
(r,} 33-67 

29 (a) 6o.74 
(b) 34-89 

TABLE·ll \coatd.) 

C11•+ )( Iol, .,.. 
s.ss 0.07076 

:r5.61 o.oBo.t!) 
7·99 o.o847:1: 

20.92 o.og764 

Ca- X IOJ •. 

26-40 
26.97 
U-90 
:ZJ-40 

1C )( Jol. 

+1.683 
+1.557· 

. +o.8s2-
+o.,-67 

Y )( Ifl, 
o'.o5!i1J 
0.0..5SJ 
o.il.f7B 
o.~.J 

• Ko z.75 x zo-s (Harned and Cwen, "The Physical Chemistry Clf Electrolytic Soluuo'ns••,· 
2nd eel., p. sSoJ. 

. c- :!& " t 'X' represents ca- .2C _ -~~ and 'Y' represents co-l --- JIJ1 wbere, '11' and 'Is' are calcn· 
- . 2C-x 

Tated from the value of 'p.' by equations (na) and (nb) and 111: = c,- + c •. 
1'ABL8 III 

~oln. *C. "'C,., , .. f>,.. aa- )( rri' C-z . s 
•:zri'. Nr>. (Eq. 8a) aa-.-- IC to'. a.~•--

(Ka =I.JSX 10-&J. 2C-x · 2C-~ 

I o.oo6 O.OIO 22.0 3-733 0.72 -2;23 ·o.0037 
2 0.007 .. 4·043 1-48 -2-49 o.0095 

3 o.oo8 .. 4.183 2.o6 -2.12 0.0729 
4 o.oog 4-323 2.84 -2.11 o.ozoo 

5 o.o.ro .. 22-7 4-445 3-76 -2.27 0.0312 
6 o.o.r5 .. 4-712 6.g6 -J-04 o.o629 
7 0.020 .. 4.858 9-73 +O.IJ o.ogn 
8 O.OJO .. 5-05 15.15 "-2.J:O o.z6s6 

9 O.Q4'J .. 5-I.J 18.22 +4-14 0.1810 
10 o.oso .. .. 5-22 22-39 +s.8J o.:z401 
II 0.055 .. .. 5-25 24.02 +6.6J o.:zsB3 
I2 o.o6o .. 5-27 25.14 +7-36 0.2617 
IJ o.o6,5 .. :S-29 26.32 +B.o5 o.2685 
Z4 0.070 22-7 5·30 26.94 +8.64 o.:z6o1 
:15 0.075 " 5·33 28.as +g.J8 0.2g09 
16 o.o8o .. 5-35 J0-20 +10.03 O.Jotio 
17 o.o85 .. 5-36 JO.g6 +1o.s6 O.J042 

18 o.ogo .. .. s-JB 32-38 +n.:zo 0.3228 
il) 0.01 0.0015 22.0 S-59 7·88 +o.46 0.0,548 
20 0.01 o.oo:zs .. 5-34 7-36 +o.to 0.0530 
21 o.or 0.0035 .. 5,"17 6.99 -o.J6 o.o5,38 
22 .. 0.0045 •• 5-0:Z 5.05 -0-47 O.OJOJ 
2J .. 0-0050 :22-7 4-928. 5-72 -0-45 0.03,-8 
24 

" 
O.OIO .. 4-432 3-6s -2.10 0.0286 

zs o.on 2!.6 4-346 3-29 -2-49 0.0272 
:z6 

" C.OI2 .. 4-193 2-53 -2-09 0.0170 
27" 0.013 4-XJO 2-37 -2.·75 o.ot86 
28 .. 0.014 .. 4-022 1.99 -2.83 o.o.s:z 

29 .. 0.015 22-7 3..887 1.54. --2:77 O,OJ8o 
30 0.04 0.003 21.0 5·70 20-34 +s-97 0-1705 
3X 0.004 .. 5 59 21.0i +~.81 0.:1007 
32 .. 0.005 

. 
;, 5·49 30.84, +:5'-45 0.2070 

31" 0-006 S-40 20.35 +s-17 0.20JJ 
34 .. 0.007 ,, 5.a3 20.19 +4-89 0.2099 
3:;;, . . or o.oo8 11 . 5,~ I9.fi1 . . :t4-63 0.2045 

• C. ,!le110tes molar com:'! 9f Pb4lropJ1 asd' ?:., that of ~Oa. 
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TABr.• IV 

The symbols u~ in the table headiags aad their evaluations are sa. me as in Table II. 

Soln. No. Mdbod·of . --- . , 
las ger .. calcPlation. c..,+ x xo'- II=••+ X Yo!. 

. ,.. *c.l- X IO~. X X yo1. Y )( xol • 

T11.bl~:tm - (Eq. Sb) 

I (a) r.os 4-83 O.'JI554 o.83 -I.fP7 O.D0:165 
(b) 1.20 4-76 o.ox54B o.83 -I-9lD o.~s 

'2 (a) 2.10 4·6g o.ox627 1.70 -I-9YI o.oosgo 
(b) 2.2] 4-6J o.ox6u 1:.70 -.r.gog o.oosg 

3 (a) z.86 4-6o o.o1666 :Z-35 -J:-527 0.0075:11 
(b) 3·35 4-36 0.01642 :Z-35 -1.533 0 DD7!J1 

4 (a) 3-86 4·49 0.01733 3-26 -1.578 o.on76 
(b) 4-15 4-35 0.01719 J.26 -1.583 o.on8o 

5 (a) 4-99 4-JB 0.01813 4-33 -I.'/57 o.or835 
(b) 4·73 4-52 0.01838 4-34 -1.763 o.oz&ti 

6 (a) 8.71 4-I2 O.UZI07 S.IZ -x.o7B O.OJ617 
(ll) S.zo 4-JB D-02134 8.13 -J:-079 O.OJ6o8 

? (a) JI-75 3-99 0.02372 n-48 -0-445 o.o5r66 
(b) u.xo 4-32 0.02405 n.so -0-449 0.05152 

8 (11.} z7-s& ].8] 0.029"2 r8.24 +0.453 o.c.Bgo.j. 
(b) 15-25 4-95 O.OJOlO rS.JO +0.434 o.oBikn 

9 (a) 20.71 3-75 O.OJX96 :112.12 +1.57.1: O.cgJIO 
(b) 20.35 3-94 0.032J6 22.:15 +:x.,s64 o.ogJt 

ro (11.) 25.0.1: J.6g O.OJ~ 27-59 +2.248 0.1202 
(b) 23-33 4-53 O.OJ6gZ 27.63 +.2.221 o.u8g 

:n (II} 26.68 3-67 O.OJT6g 29-75 +2-594 0.1275 
(lo} 25.0:11 4·50 o.o,;852 29.8o +2.566 o.u63 

:12 (II) · 27.83 3-65 0.03178 3.1:-22 +2-951 0-1273 
(b) 27.10 4-02 0.0]916 31-24 +2-938 0.1268 

IJ (a) 29-0J ;1-64 D-03995 32-75 +3-267 0.1285 
(b) 28.gg 3·67 0.03999 J:Z-78 +3-267 o.u8g 

:14 (II} 29.67 3-63 0.04056 33-67 +J-576 0.1244 
(b) 31.39 2.78 O.DJ97:1 33·54 +J.6a8 0.1247 

IS (a} J1.6I ].6j01 0-04247 ]6.2] +3.814 0.1]68 
(b) 32-26 J.JO 0.04215 36.r6 +3-829 0.1]68 

I6 (a) J2.Q8 ].6I o.D4JB1 ]8.00 +4.o61 0.1416 
(b) 33.65 ].:28 0-04348 38.oo +4-079 0.1425 

I7 (Q) 33-76 3-6o 0.04456 39-11 +4-307 0.1403 
(b) Js.6o 2.68 O.O.fJ6.f 38·39 +4-350 0.1411 

18 (a) 35-31 3-58 0.04.§95 41,05 +4-53I 0.1472 (b) 36-75 11.8a 0.04520 40·93 +4-s64 0,1478 
:zg (a) s.xo 2-14 O.OII52 s.,s -o.:r5:a 0.0]83 (b) 6.]6, Z-51 o.oroBg 8.77 -0.149 o.o]Bg 
20 (tl) 5-:U: 2-33 0.0~220 ~29 -0-4:al' 0.036g 

(b) 6.:22- •• sJ. 0.01171 :z6 -o.408. 0.0370 

21 (11.) S·39 2-55 o.o~ 7-87 -0.7JO o-CJ36s (b) 5·97 2.:36 0,0 7-86 -0-7~7 o.o]66· 

112 (a.J 4-14 2.;-0 0~ 7·•:'.. _-0.8:JI 0.0325 
(b) 7-3:1 - r.r2 ,0.0 .,. -0.810 D.03J:I 
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TABL:Jt IV {coutd.) 

Solo. No. 1\Ietbod. i:: •• + Suoll. c.l+, rp.'. *c•- X loS. Xx :roll. . YX WI. 

23 (ll) 4-98 a.87 0.01359 6.46 -0.638 0.0246 
(b) 6.25 2·24 o.ou96 6.44 -0.634 o.o28o 

24 (a) 4·86 4·39 0.01803 4,2[ -:r.6z8 o.or68 
(b) 4-Bs 4-40 0.018o5 4-2I -Lz.6z8 o.ot68 

25 (a) 4·75 4-77 o.orgo6 J.8:r -:r.846. 0.0157 
(b) 4·47 4-91 o.0192D J.BJ: -r.~I c-.o:rss 

:aS (a) 4-02 5-25 0,01977 2-93 -1.47I 0.00937 
(b) 4·50 5-02 0.01955 2.9J -1.477 O.ODg44 

:117 (11) 4-o6 s.65 o.02IOI 2-77 -I.913 0.0103 
(b) 3.85 5·76 O.OUI3 2.76 -I-1194 o.oiO:r-

:aS (a) J.68 6.15 0.0:1213 2.JJ -:r.g98 o.oo846 
(b) 3·44 6-27 0.02225 2-33 -I-994 o.ool!44 

29 (a) 3-IJ 6.70 Q.02J2J :r.SJ -r.l!4:r o.oos85 
(b) J.o6 6-74 o.02J28 :r.SJ -1.925 o.oo6o6 

JD (a} 17.62 :Z-86 o.oz6zo 24.18 +2-74 o.o¢:E· 
(b) 2U.8o 1.27 o.o~¢1 24-10 +a.8I o.ogBs 

JI (11} Ig.OJ 2-99 o.o:z8oo 25-21: +z44 O.II24 
(b) I9-77 2.62 O.D276J 25.16 +2.45 0-1225 

J2 (a) rg.6z J.II o.ozll95 25-09 +2.24 O.II45 
(b) 19-58 :J.I3 0.02897 25.o6 +2.:14 O.IIJ9 

33 (a) lg.Bg ].3J 0.92958 24-55 +z.o9 o.cgos 
(b) Jg.6g 3-33 o.oz¢3 24 54 +z.Q9 o.uos 

34 (a) 20-49 3-J.'i O.OJC54 24-37 +:r.go O.II2J 
(b) 1'9-47 J.86 0.0310,5 24-46 +:r.BB o.ugo 

35 (a) 20-71 3-411 O.DJIIS ~J.B5 +r,,t) o.:ro84 
(b) rg.62 4-03 0.03170 2J.88 +:1.74 0.1078 

* Using Ka = r -33 X xo-~ (Harned aod Owen, "Physical Cllt:n1istry of Electrol.vtic Solutions", 
znd ed., p. sBol. 

Tables I and III sbow for lead acetate and lead propionate solution mixtures 
respectively the experimentally determined P• values of the functions 

C-x x 
ad-. :c:C-x )( ro

8 
and a.-'. ~C-x x ro', 

so that equation (sb' can be represented graphically; this has been done in 
Fig. r for lead acetate solution mixtures, in which the circles represent data from 
Table I for ll:Je first u solutiou mixtures (No. r to u) in which 1Ca' is co.DStant 
and 'C' varying, and the triangles represent those for the last seventeen solution 
mixtures (No. IJ to 29) in which •c• is constant and 'Ca' varying. A straight 
line, best fitting the majority of the points, has been drawn, and the valaes of 
'k1 ' and 'k1 ' have been calculated from the slope and the- intercept of this 
straight tfue, as already explained. These values ~ k 1 = ra.,o x ro-• and 
k, - 2.20 ·;t xu-a. It 111ij. be. se~n that some of the trianglllar points fall much 
beyond the straight line, drawn in Fig. I. The points which spread tliemseltes 
over a rather wide region..Jn ~..Jirst graph (Fig. r), will all be observed to fall 
practically on a single stui~~t;_flr~ , in.(Fi~s. aA and 2B, iu which data 
corrected fro1n a considl!atio~~-·ofionic ~Str.e!igths hav6- been used. 
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Equation (sb) has been.· represented graphically in the case of lead propionate 
solution mixtures in Fig,· J, using data from Table ~II. Here the circles repre~n~ 
data for the solution mixtures from No. 1 to No. 18 {Table III) in which c .. 
is constant and C varying, and tdaugles represent those for the mixtures· from 
No. 19 to No. 35 (Table Ill) where 'C' is constant and c .. varies. The slope 
and interce-pt on the ordinate of the straight liue curve obtained, give the vaJuei!l 
of k 1 and k 3 as k 1 = 23.6 x xo- 8 and k 3 = 3.30 x xo-". These values may l:ie 
regarded as the average values of these quantit~es over the range of ionic 
strengths employed. The first six .triangular points ha'lle fallen much beyond thl\! 
best fitting straight line, but it will be seen later that after tnaking ueeessart 
corrections from a considerafion of the activity coefficients of the ions, even 
these points come very clpse to the mea.o straight line representing equation (sc). 

Table II shows the values of 'p.', • X' and 'Y' for lead acetate solution 
1nixtures calculated by both methods (a) and (b). 'Y' and 'X', calculated by 

method (a), have been plotted in Fig. 2A and those calculated by method (b) 
in Fig. zB. The drcles and triangles in Figs. 2A and 2B refer to solation No. 1: 

to 12 and XJ to 29 respectively (Table I) as in the case of Fig. I· It will be seen 
that in both the plots 2A and :all, the triangles lie in a straight line, almost 
parallel to another, passing through the circles, the two straight lines being very 
near to each other. These two straight lines should theoretically coincide, but as 
the volues of 'p.~. '!/ and 'fz' used are not quite accurate, the straight lines 
are separated a little fro111 each other ; it must, however, be pointed out that iD 
the graphs 2A and 2B the ordinate has been magnified one hundred times as 
compared to the abscissa, and this a.lso magnifies the separation between the two 
straight lines. If, however, we draw a mean straight line in between the two 
sets of points, this will fit in both !iets of data better and obviously, tbe slope 

FIG. 2H FIG. 2A 

X--+- X--+-
lTlle- ordiD~te mani.6eif zoo times of absc:is•al . 
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of this mean straight line mo!'e cerrectly, :represents 'K":a'' .tJlnd its intercept on the 
y-axis gives K1K:a moJe accurately th~_any of the two indiviif"Uill straight lines. 

The values of •x;• and Ks', "'thus obtaiDed from the mean straight line iq 

itig. 2A, and those obtaiJ}ed ~rotn the _ mean straight· line • in Fig. lUI, 
bave been fouud to be identical, viz., K 1 = 14.6 x :to··• and K 11 ·= :r~.ss x·· :ro·•, 
in both cases ; these are not. however. the final values (vide Discussion). The 
values of 'p', 'X' and •y• fot· lead propionate solution mixtures recorded in Table 
IV, calculated by methods (a) and tb), !Ire plolted ju Figs. 4A and 4B respel;tively. 
l'he circles in tbe plot refer to solutions No. :t to :r8 (Table Ill) and the 
triangles to solutions No. 19 to 35 (Table Ill) as in Fig. 3· 

3"0 5'0 

x
·IThe ordi.llate magnilied 100 times of abscissa). 

It will be seen that the points, which spread themselves over a rather wider: 
region in Fig .. !; all c~ens.e into a very narrow strip on the two sides of the 
mean straight liQt in Figs. 4A and 4B, even though the ~ale of the ordiDate. 
has been..foobled in the latte~ case. The distance of_ the individlpl .. points frOUl 
the mean straight line in the Figs. 4A and .4B wlll not appear to be UDduly 
lArge, if. we consider that the ordinate i!l hu'!.!lr ... _titDea m.agailied ~~red. to 
the abscissa. It will be seen by comparison that the Sl11Ji8bt line c.urves 1n P~gs. 
4A and 4B are ideulical io. slope, aad both cut thew;axis at the SAn:l.'l! poi~t. 
So these two straight Jines are identical,"":_llnd e,·identJi; Doth the curves Wnl giV&. · 
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identical values of I~ . .and K,. The values of the thermodynamic di~iation 
constants obtained from· the graphs are KJ = 24.6 x xo- 3 and· Ks = 2.20 x to-• 
These are not, however, the final·values (11ida in/Ta.) .. 4· 

D!SCUSSION 

The values of 'K1 ' and 'K2 ', obtained in the above way, however, are not 
independent of ionic strengths, since '// aud '/1', calculated from the Debye
Hiickel limiting law, are erroneous pue to the inapplicability of the law itseH in 
the cases of solutions with even moderately low ionic strength. The values_ of 
'1{ 1 ' and 'Kz ·, obtained graphically laking data from a seties of solution mixtures 
with different ionic strengths, as done here, can be regarded as containing a 
mean error corresponding to a mean ionic strength taken over the range of ionic 
strengths used. This can be substantiated in the followiDg way. 

The value of 'K2 ', obtained here in the case of PbAc+ complex, is x.ss x lo-• 
and therefore pK2 = 2.8097. 'fbe mean value of 'p.', obtained from its . values 
calculated by method (b) in Table II, is o.0352I and therefore .t; mun =o.1876. 
The plot of pK 2 = 2.8097 against "'; maan = 0. I876, is a point on the straight 
line curve representing pK i '!/~plot in Part I of this paper (this ]ouTnal, 1958, 38, 276; 
Fig. 3). In that figure the point so plotted has been shown by the mark ®.* 
lf !Jmaan is taken from the values of 'p.' calculated by method fa) in Table II, 
then also we get a near1y identical point which has not been shown in the graph. 

In the case of PbProp+ complex, the value of Kz obtained here is 2.20 x to-•,. 
p](_,_ being therefore equa) to 2.6576 and Vp mna == 0 1617, obtained from the 
value of 'p.' recorded in Table IV ; il this value of i'Ka is plolttd ilgainst the. above 
corrcspondillg value of •.f"j;rn_, on the pK1 /o/"i'ma.a plot, shul\'u m F1g. 2 in 
Part II of this paper (this Journal, 1958, 89, 282;, the pomt "'ill be sef:n to fall 
on the straight line cun·e representing pK1 / 'II p obtained from the data in 
Part II of this series (vide Fig. 2, Part II where the poiut under reference bas 
been shown bJ' ®mark).* 

It is quite obvious that the metbo:J of determining 'K 2 ' as described in 
Part I, is theoretically mme sound and gives a more accurate value compared to 
the tneth~d described ill Part ·III, since in tba former method extrapolation to 
•• vp = o" is possible. 

The method described in Part I for lead acetate and in Part II for lead 
propionate is incapable of giving the value of 'K1 ', and the .value of 'K/, .obtained 
by the method in Parl III, is somewhat erroneous, a~ has already been indica~ed.: 
A more accurate value of 'K1 ' can, however be determined indirectly as foHows.,. 
Though the individual values of 'K1 ' and '1(11.' obtained in Plrt III are ratb,er 
incorrect, it is expected that the ratio K 1 i K2 , calculated fJ:"OQil these values, ate 
materially corJ:,ect, as the same relative error occats in both aod .comes.fr~ the same· 
source, viz. the inapplicability of tbe DebJ e-Hiickel limiting law to solutions with 
:finite ionic. strengtbs. Now, fliOin tliis ratio K1/K2 and Lhe correct value .of ·x~·' 
from Part . I, in the case of PbAc ~ comp]~:x and frozn Part II in the case. ot 

*As ~the type sig:aifyiug llW!at mark used by the authors is not available, the present sign baa ~~ 
ased instead. ;ad_ 

6-J970P-s 
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PbPrOp+ eomplex, we can find an accurate value of 'K1 ' in either case. The 
values· of 'K1', obtained- in this way, and those of 'K2 ', found in Parts I aud ·u,· 
are given below together with the values obtained by previous workers by ~tbet 
methods, for comparison. 

Aathon. 

Present 

Aditva and Prasad 

Parkayastba and 
Sen Sarma 

Rdmondand 
"Biru banm 

Shin Suzuki 

Fresent 

Moha.nty and 
Ac!itya 

For PbAr2 • 

31.2 x m·3 
at JI.O - 34·5" 

JO.O X I0-3 

3-3I x ro-3 
at JLO - 34·5" 

3.7 X Io·3 

(mean value worked 
out from several 
values given) 

:z.I x 1o-;_1 at 25" 

For PbProPJ. 

51.1 X Io-3 
at room temp. (n·JU"} 

3.1 x xo-ll at 35" 

4·57 X xo·a at room 
temp. (2L·Jo') 

2.2 x xo-3 at 35" 

Reference. 

This JOIITJ'UJ.Z, 

1953. so, 21J. 

1 f. ill., 1946, 28, Jl. 

]. A mer. Chem. 
Soc., l9 1(1, 811, 2367. 

f. Chem. Soc., 
Japan, Pure Chem. 
Sec., 1953, 71, 531. 

This ]o11rnal,_ 
1955. sa, 231. 

The values of 'Kt' and 'K 11 ' for PbAc., obtained by the present authors, 
accord fairly weiJ with those obtained by Aditya and Prasad by an independent 
and theoretically sonnd method. The value!:i of 'K ~'. obtained by Purkayastba and 
Sen Sarma and by Edmund and Birnbaum, are in our opinion erroneous for. 
~sons already discussed in Part I of tl1is paper. Shin Suzuki has determine4 
the value of the constant for the equilibrium, 

to be I -45 X 10:-& at 25°. Dividing this by r<.:. where Ka is the ionisation constant of 
acetic acid, we can have tl1e value of K 1K 2 , the overall constant for the equilibrium 
PbAc11 ;;;:!!: Pbl+ + 2Ac-, which comes out to be 2.1 x Io"1

, shown above as against our 
value, K 1K 11 = 1.07 x Io-•. Shin Suzuki, however, has overlooked the inter
mediate step Pb11·t- + HAc ;;;:!!: PbAc+ + H+ and, hence, in our opinion his value 
is not dependable. 

Mohan\J' and Aditya (loc. cit.) have determined the the-rmodynamic dissocia
tion constants K 1 and Kz of Jud propionate in aqueous solution by the 
Dleasurement of solubility of ]ead. iodate in sodium propionate solution and, also· 
by the measurement of E.M.F. of concentration cell of the type, 

Plh -Hg7 I Pb(N0al2 1\ Salt bridge 11 NaPr.Pb(l'i08l, I Pb. Bg1 
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The mean values obtained are K 1 - J.I x Io-• and K,. = 2.2 x xo-• at 35•. 
These values, though of the same orde1· as :in the preseut work, are materially 
diffcr~nt in magnitude, being about half of those latter. A few experiments oo 
the determination of freezing points of dilute ]ead propiouate solutions by the 
present authors indicate that the values of K 1 and K~, found in this paper, agre·e 
better with the freezing point data as compared to the values obtained by 
.1\Iohanty and Aditya (foe. cit.). The details of the cryoscopit" work will be 
published later. 
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SOME Ar..IPHATIC MONOCARBOXYLA'fE COMPLEXES OF BIVALENT 
METALS IN AQUEOUS SOI .. UTION. PART IV. COBALT MONO~ 

ACETATO COMPLEX 

Bv s. K. SIDDHANTA AND S. N. BANERJEE 

1'he composition of the complex formed between Col+ and aeelate icns has been found tc 
be CoAcf- from a study of the equilibrium H+ ion concentrations .in mixtures of equimolecalar 
cobalt nitrate and acetic acid solutions, by .. Job's n1etbod of coatinl!ed variation"', using a DeW 

index property, viz., the increase of H+ ion coucentratioo. 

The thermodynamic dissociation constant, K, for the equilibrium CoAc:+::;!: CoJ+ +Ac- has 
been found out as J").2X ro-3 at 29·3t", by the direct application of "law of mass action··~ takizlg 
into account the activity ccefficients of the individual io11s, calculated from the ionic strength of 
the mixture r.f cobalt nitrate au(l acetic acid sotutbns employing the ''Deby~·Hiickellim:iting law". 

Tbermodyuamic di~sociation constant, K, for the equilibrium, (CoAc)+-¢ Co2++Ac-

K = aco;+ • QAa" == CCa•+ • CAo-

acoAc+ CC'oAo+ 

bas been determined by following the same procedure as adopted for lead acetato 
con1plex described in Part I of tbis series (this ]ou'FfSal, · 1958, 38, 26g) from 
the determination of Pa of solution ruixtures, contaiuing a volume "1-x' of 
cobalt nitrate and •x• of acetic acid, 'x' varying belweeu o.r and o.g; and both 
parent solutions being at ccncentration C. The composition of tbe complex for1ned 
has been determined as in the case of lead acetato complex Uoc. cit.) by t.be 
application of uJob's method of contiuued variation", usiug tbe increase, 'Y"'. of 


